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October 8 2014 
 
Andrew P. Mayer 
Vice-President, Commercial and Regulatory Affairs 
Prince Rupert Port Authority 
200 - 215 Cow Bay Rd. 
Prince Rupert, British Columbia, Canada 
V8J 1A2         
 
 
Dear Mr. Mayer: 
  
You have informed Transport Canada that a third party that may be involved in a transaction that relates to 
federal real property managed by the Prince Rupert Port Authority has reviewed the Authority’s letters 
patent and has questioned whether this property has at all times been managed by the Authority. 
  
The property in question are the lands commonly known as Lelu Island, or more specifically Parcel 
Identifier: 017-006-813, District Lot 501 Range 5 Coast District. 
  
This property forms part of the lands that were acquired by Canada from the Province of British Columbia 
[via provincial OICs 777/72 (March 1, 1972) and 566/83 (March 24, 1983) and accepted by federal OIC 
P.C.1972-557 (March 23, 1972) and P.C.1983-3717 (November 24, 1983], and is included in the lands 
described at Section 1 of Schedule B of the Authority’s letters patent, being federal real property managed 
by the Authority. 
  
The third party has questioned the wording at Subsection 1(i), which excepts certain lands from the lands 
described above that subsection. 
  
This subsection reads: 
  

(i) lands situated within the area described above registered in the name of a person other than the 
Authority, Prince Rupert Port Corporation, Canada Ports Corporation, the National Harbours 
Board, the Crown in Right of Canada, Her Majesty the Queen in Right of Canada, Her 
Majesty the Queen in Right of the Dominion of Canada, His Majesty the King in Right of 
Canada, His Majesty the King in Right of the Dominion of Canada, or any other name used to 
designate Her Majesty; and (Emphasis added) 

  
It appears that the term “registered” is the source of the confusion, as although these lands were acquired 
from BC some time ago, title to the lands continued to show in the BC Land Titles Office as being 
registered in the name of BC, until recently when the title was corrected to identify Canada as the rightful 
owner.  It is to be noted that BC never took issue with this title correction, thereby acknowledging that the 
lands were validly transferred to Canada as set out above. 
  
I understand that the third party has suggested that the word “registered” is to be interpreted to mean 
registered in the provincial land registry, whereby it concludes that as the lands were not registered in the 















CANADA MARINE ACT
PRINCE RUPERT PORT AUTHORITY

SUPPLEMENTARY LETTERS PATENT

WHEREAS letters patent were issued by the Minister of Transport (“Minister”) for the Prince
Rupert Port Authority (“Authority”) under the authority of the Canada Marine Act (“Act”), effective
May 1, 1999;

WHEREAS Schedule C of the letters patent sets out the real property, other than federal real
property, held or occupied by the Authority;

WHEREAS, pursuant to subsection 46(2.1) of the Act, the Authority wishes to acquire real property
known as Stapledon Island and bearing PID number 012-454-885;

WHEREAS the board of directors of the Authority has requested that the Minister issue
supplementary letters patent to set out the said real property in Schedule C of the letters patent;

AND WHEREAS the Minister is satisfied that the amendment to the letters patent is consistent with
the Act,

NOW THEREFORE, pursuant to subsection 9(1) of the Act, the letters patent are amended as
follows:

1. Schedule C of the letters patent is amended by adding the following after PID number
029-577-675 and its corresponding description:

PID Number Description

012-454-885 Block 4, District lot 642, rangeS, Coast District Plan 3010, and known as
Stapledon Island

2. These supplementary letters patent take effect on the date of registration in the Prince
Rupert Land Title Office of the document evidencing the transfer of the real property to the
Authority.

ISSUED this!O day of , 202,.,

Th’ - onouV Marc Garneau, P.C., M.P.
ister of Transport



CANADA MARINE ACT
PRINCE RUPERT PORT AUTHORITY
SUPPLEMENTARY LETTERS PATENT

WHEREAS letters patent were issued by the Minister of Transport (“Minister”) for the Prince Rupert
Port Authority (“Authority”) under the authority of the Canada Marine Act (“Act”), effective May I,
1999;

WHEREAS Schedule B of the letters patent sets out the federal real property managed by the Authority,
and sets out interests in land, to the extent they are interests in land, in accordance with the Federal Real
Property Act;

WHEREAS the Authority wishes to amend Schedule B of its letters patent to reflect a statutory right of
way granted by the Canadian National Railway Company (CN) to the Authority over land own by CN
(CN Lands), pursuant to a Land Tenure Agreement between the parties, dated July 5, 2019;

WHEREAS the board of directors of the Authority has requested that the Minister issue supplementary
letters patent amending Schedule B of its letters patent to reflect this amendment;

AND WHEREAS the Minister is satisfied that the amendment to the letters patent is consistent with the
Act,

NOW THEREFORE, pursuant to subsection 9(1) of the Act, the letters patent are amended as follows:

1. Schedule B of the letters patent is amended by adding the following to the end of the table in
paragraph 3:

INTEREST LANDS TO WHICH INTEREST RELATES

Statutory right of way granted by the A statutory right of way over CN Lands which
Canadian National Railway Company (CN) to can be described as follow:
the Authority over land owned by CN (CN 1) PID 015-330-061, District Lot 6564, RangeS,
Lands), pursuant to a Land Tenure Agreement Coast District, Except Plan 2096; and
between the parties, dated July 5, 2019, and 2) PID 012-164-372, Part 74.96 Acres of
effective on the date of issuance of these District Lot 1992, Range 5, Coast District,
supplementary letters patent. Plan 1 167

2. These supplementary letters patent take effect on the date of issuance.

ISSUED this day of , 20

-ourab~. rc Garneau, P.C., M.P.
Minis er of Transport



 
 

 
CANADA MARINE ACT 

PRINCE RUPERT PORT AUTHORITY 
SUPPLEMENTARY LETTERS PATENT 

 
 
BY THE MINISTER OF TRANSPORT 
 
WHEREAS letters patent were issued by the Minister of Transport for the Prince Rupert Port 
Authority (“Authority”) under the authority of the Canada Marine Act (“Act”), effective May 1, 
1999; 
 
WHEREAS section 9.2 of the letters patent sets out a limit on the power of the Authority to 
borrow money on its credit for port purposes; 
 
WHEREAS the board of directors of the Authority has requested that the Minister of Transport 
issue supplementary letters patent to increase the aggregate limit on the power of the Authority 
to borrow money on the credit of the Authority for port purposes set out in section 9.2 of the 
letters patent; 
 
WHEREAS, by Order in Council P.C. 2023-318 of March 31, 2023, the Governor in Council, 
pursuant to subsection 8(5) of the Act, approved the provisions of the proposed supplementary 
letters patent for the purposes of increasing the aggregate limit on the power of the Authority to 
borrow money on the credit of the Authority for port purposes; 
 
AND WHEREAS the Minister of Transport is satisfied that the amendment to the letters patent 
is consistent with the Act; 
 
NOW THEREFORE, pursuant to subsection 9(1) of the Act, the letters patent are amended as 
follows: 
 

1. Section 9.2 of the letters patent issued to the Prince Rupert Port Authority is replaced 
by the following:  

 
9.2 Restriction on Incurrence of Borrowing.  The Authority shall not incur any item of 
Borrowing so that the aggregate Borrowing of the Authority would exceed $255,000,000. 

 
 

 
 

 
________________________________ 

The Honourable Omar Alghabra, P.C., M.P. 
Minister of Transport 

 

ISSUED under my hand to be effective this         14       day of               April , 2023.



 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
__________________________________ 
L’honorable Omar Alghabra, C.P., député 

Ministre des Transports 
 

LOI MARITIME DU CANADA
L’ADMINISTRATION PORTUAIRE DE  PRINCE-RUPERT

LETTRES PATENTES SUPPLÉMENTAIRES

PAR LE MINISTRE DES TRANSPORTS

ATTENDU QUE  des lettres patentes ont été délivrées par le ministre des Transports à
l’Administration portuaire de  Prince-Rupert (« Administration »)  en vertu des pouvoirs prévus dans
la  Loi maritime du Canada  (« Loi »), prenant effet le 1er  mai  1999;

ATTENDU QUE  l’article 9.2 des lettres patentes précise une  limite au pouvoir de l’Administration
d’emprunter des fonds sur son crédit pour l’exploitation du port;

ATTENDU QUE  le conseil d’administration de l’Administration a  demandé au  ministre des 
Transports  de  délivrer des lettres patentes supplémentaires  afin d’augmenter la limite  totale du 
pouvoir  de l’Administration  d’emprunter des fonds sur son crédit pour l’exploitation du port
précisée à  l’article 9.2 des lettres patentes;

ATTENDU QUE, par le décret C.P.  2023-318 du 31 mars 2023, la gouverneure en conseil, en 
vertu du paragraphe 8(5) de la Loi, a approuvé une disposition proposant des lettres patentes
supplémentaires augmentant la limite totale du  pouvoir de l’Administration d’emprunter des
fonds sur son crédit pour l’exploitation du port;

ATTENDU QUE  le  ministre des Transports  est convaincu que la modification aux lettres 
patentes est compatible avec la Loi ;

À CES CAUSES,  en vertu du paragraphe 9(1) de la Loi, les lettres patentes sont modifiées 
comme suit :

1.  L’article  9.2  des  lettres patentes délivrées à l’Administration portuaire de  Prince-
Rupert est remplacé par ce qui suit :

9.2  Restriction sur les emprunts.  L’Administration ne doit pas contracter des Emprunts
dont le total serait supérieur à 255 000 000 $.

DÉLIVRÉES  et en vigueur le         14          jour de                        avril, 2023.















ARTICLE!
DESCRIPTION OF AUTHORITY

2.1 Name of Authority. The corporate name of the Authority is the Prince Rupert Port

Authority.

2.2 Registered Office of Authority. The registered office of the Authority is located at HO-
-3rd Avenue Woot, Prince Ruport, Britioh Columbia, V8J 1K8- ^2^ c^w B^ Ro^p^e ^n, British

ARTICLES
DESCRIPTIONS OF NAVIGABLE WATERS AND PROPERTY

3.1 Description of Navigable Waters. The description of the navigable waters that are within
the jurisdiction of the Authority is set out in Schedule A hereto.

3.2 Description of Federal Real Property. The federal real property that is managed by the
Authority is described in Schedule B hereto.

3.3 Description of Other Real Property. The real property other than federal real property
held or occupied by the Authority is set out in Schedule C hereto.

3.4 Estoppel Respecting Property Descriptions. The descriptions of federal real property,
real property other than federal real property and navigable waters referred to in this Article shall

not be interpreted as a representation, warranty or admission and shall not operate as an estoppel by

or against any person in respect of title, including aboriginal title, to such property.

ARTICLE 4
DIRECTORS AND DIRECTORS' MEETINGS

AA —General Duties of the Board. —Tfee-Bear-d'^s^espenstble-for-the^aaanagement-of^e-

AGtwJties-ef-A^utherity. section 4'1 De'eted ^SLP - APhl 2016)

4.2 Qualifications of Directors. The following individuals may not be du'ectors:

(a) an individual who is a mayor, councillor, officer or employee of one of the
municipalities described in subsection 4.6(b) below;

(b) an individual who is a member of the legislature of the province of British
Columbia or an officer or employee of the public service or of a Crown corporation

of British Columbia;

(c) a Senator or a member of Pariiament or an officer or employee of the feder&tipmblie
•scrvico or of a federal Crown ceipwariea,. the House of commons (SLP - April 2016)

(c. 1) an officer or employee of the federal public administration, a federal Crown corporation or a port authority; (SLP-April 2016)

4.



(d) an individual who is not a resident Canadian, as defined in subsection 2(1) of the

Canada Business Corporations Act;

(e) an individual who is a director, officer or employee of a person who is a user of the

port;

(f) an individual who is under 18 years of age;

(g) an individual who has been declared mentally incompetent by a court in Canada or

elsewhere; or

(h) an undischarged bankrupt.

4.3 Number of Directors. The Board shall consist of seven (7) directors.

4.4 Quorum for Meeting of Directors. The quorum necessary for the transaction of business
at a meeting of the Board shall be a majority of the number of directors in office of which the

Authority has actual knowledge of their appointment. A quorum of directors may exercise all
powers of the Board.

4.5-—Effeetive-D ate^f Appointment. The appointmen-t-efa-diTectorshall bo cffectcd-in-^ueh

-maane^aiuiatsuch time as the Appoiatiag-Body-considers appropriate, Section 4.5 deleted (SLP - April 2016)

4.6 Appointment of Directors. The directors of the Authority shall be appointed to hold office
as follows:

(a) the Governor in Council appoints one individual nominated by the Minister;

(b) the City of Prince Rupert and the District of Port Edward appoint one individual;

(c) the province of British Columbia appoints one individual; and

(d) the Governor in Council appoints the four remaining individuals nominated by the

Minister in consultation with the users selected by the Minister or the classes of

users.

Sections 4.7 to 4.14 Deleted (SLP - April 2016)

4r7—Terms of Directors.- -The term of eaeh-d?eete?shaH-be-thFee (3) years; provided, however,

•te:

• (a) the initial term ofth&aominee oflhe province o^British Columbia made pursuant to

subsection /1.6(c) shall be for a period of two years; .

-(b)" .—the~fflitia.I-t©Rn-of-th@-nQffiinee-of:4he-City of Prince Rupert-and District of Port'

Edward made pursuant to subsection 4,6(b) shall be for a period of one yceg^-eavA-



^G)——^he-Mitid-teHn^^wo-ol4he-remamrag4fidwidi»I^nem»^

-appointe^^y4h®-Gov@ffieria-Go^yfieil^yiasuaflt^^ub^eti&n-4^-d)-shafrbK-

(i)——for-0fl& of the nominees, a period ef one yearyand

^u)___.for-one^£.tbe4ioi&iae^^^@^d^two^ear-ST-

A-4ffeGtQi^^yoiHted-te^U-a-pEematWE®^aeaQcy^»^e^®ar4^haU-b&^pe^^ th&.App&intiBg

-BoxLy^ppointmg-hei^r-bis-predecessor-and^hall-hold office ^
kT'^^i

-4*8—Re^n&wa^I-TeFra^^he4e¥m-©£A^?eet©?«^^e-f@fl^w©d-efi6e-eH^^

.^e-^peiHt@d«s^-dffeetQMM&iQ42^fflteBtbs.afleFA&^{^^

•4rf>—Geasing-to Hold Oifficc. A dircctor-sfrall-eease^e-hold office when: -'

(a)—Ae-4tfeetefA@s-?4@signs;

.(b)—th&4uecto.r-is-removed for cause pursuant-te-tbe-pFevi«eBS-e^pafagfaph-l9(-l^fb)-of-

~f

^c)—tbe-direetorisno longer qualified to hold the office of director under section 4.2; or

(d)——the4enno£offiee.ef.thediFe&teF^xpires.

4rlQ — ResignatieH-e^SweetoFs.-A^ir^eter-ffiay-Fes^igH^iifrer-h^^^

4e-4he-AirtheH:ty-a-WFttteH resi gnatiefi-vs4»Gfe-sbati^@eoffle-e^feetw&-0n"th^^^^

Authority or on the date specified4B-Ae^e&i^nati©a,-whieh&veFis-lQter;-

-441—Removal of Directors. Any direetemay be reffleved^eF-eaus^at-afiy-tiiRe-puFsyflfl^to-the

^r-evi5iefls«^pat!agfa^49(l)^)-eftheAet.

-4^3--^fe®BwneFa*ieB^^Duseetoys-aac^-^yrf^6xe6utive-Offi^^

^gHU}ae»^B^£the^ir-eeter^Ghaiip@Fsenand4h@-^ef^x©wtw

-4JS —— Chairperson of the Board. The BoaFd^haU^leGt-a^aHpeKO&fteffi^ffl^HgAeir-Ryaafegh-'

4.14—Appointment of Officeffi^-Ihe^ard^hallappomta-&hief executive officerrwfeeshfllte^

be a directoryABd^uch^hwefeerfrthat.&eS&aEd-eea&ideES^pprepriater

4.15 Committees of the Board. The Board may appoint from their number one or more

committees of the Board, however designated, and delegate to any such committee any of the

powers of the Board except the Board shall not delegate to any committee the power to:



(a) fill a vacancy in the office of the auditor of the Authority;

(b) issue debt obligations except in the manner and on the terms authorized by the

Board;

(c) approve the audited financial statements of the Authority;

(d) adopt, amend or repeal by-laws; or

(e) authorize or ratify any activity carried on or to be carried on or any power exercised
or to be exercised by a Subsidiary.

4.16 Appointment of Conduct Committee. The Board shall appoint from their number a
committee (the "Conduct Committee") comprised of not Jess than three directors. The Conduct

Committee shall be responsible for administering the Code of Conduct.

4.17 Duties of the Board Respecting Appointment of Directors. The Board shall perform the
following functions:

(a) develop and annually update a long-term plan for the composition of the Board, in
terms of the optimal combination of skills, background or experience, which plan

shall take into consideration the skills, background and experience of existing

directors, retirement dates and the strategic direction of the Authority;

six (6)
(b) at least few- months prior to the expiry of the term of a director appointed by the

Governor in Council under subsection 4.6(a), by the municipalities under

subsection 4.6(b) and by the province under subsection 4.6(c), of these Letters

Patent, provide notice to the relevant Appointing Body, that the term of its

appointee on the Board is about to expire and requesting an appointment; (SLp-Aprii 2016)

six (6)
(c) at least Jfoyp months prior to the expiry of the term of a User Director, provide notice

to the Minister with a copy to the PUNC that the tenm of such director is about to

expire and requesting an appointment;- (SLP - April 2016)

(d) provide to the PUNC and to each Appointing Body the notice described in
subsection 4.17(b) above, a current copy of the plan described in subsection 4.17(a)

and also provide a profile of the skills, background and experience of the continuing

directors;

(e) in the event a User Director ceases to hold office, the Chair of the Board shall

forthwith provide to the Minister and the PUNC, and if any other director ceases to

hold office, the Chair of the Board shall forthwith provide to the Appointing Body,
a written request for a new appointment to fill such vacancy together with a copy of

the plan described in subsection 4.17(a) and the profile described in subsection

4.17(d);







Sections 4.23 and 4.24 deleted (SLP - April 2016)

4nS3—Duties of Dirsctors Respecting Contracting. —The directors shall take all necessary.

measures to ensure; -

(a)-~—t^^«Autheri^yand-aHy^bs^miy^that-«HteFs4flto a contract, including a contract
fbr-the-boffowing of money, 0the^haB-as-a^n•^f-Hetl^^4a}es^!-6fealj-de-se-^R-1lte-

own name^aod that such contract expressly states that th© Authority or Subsidiary is
entering into-tbe-eefltract on its own behalf and not as agent of Her Majesty; and

-(b)-——that-any-subeontFaGt-ariMfl^i^6tly-e^H4ireetly-fFeffl a contract deseribed-^B-

subseGtioH4r23(a)-expresdy^tates-tha^Ae-Authe^rity-or-Subs^43iy.Ta^h^ease-^^

--berent.eFsJntQ-t-he-ee^ateaGterite^WH-b@lM^to^-n©t^5^^nt^f-Her-Ma^^

4^24——Business -EIan— TheAuthority-shalL an.aual.I.y-subnut4e-the Minister in respeet^.JUlsel£a.nd.

each of.its-Stibsidiarie&Ta-five year business plan containing such4a£3HHatioo-as-the Ministeuuay.

-Feqttffe,4Hetyding^ny material changes in -respect of-infemiatien-pF0V-ided4n-the previ ous business

ARTICLES
CODE OF CONDUCT

5.1 The Code of Conduct governing the conduct of the directors and officers is set out in

Schedule F hereto.

ARTICLE 6
GROSS REVENUE CHARGE

6.1 Interpretation. For the purposes of this Article, the following terms shall have the

foil owing meanings:

(a) "Applicable Tax" means, with respect to a particular Fiscal Year, the aggregate

amount of income tax payable by the Authority and Subsidiaries to Her Majesty but
excluding any income tax payable by Subsidiaries whose Revenue for such Fiscal

Year is a Permitted Exclusionpursuant to subsection 6. l(d)(ii);

(b) "Calculated Gross Revenue" means, for a particular Fiscal Year, the amount

determined by subtracting the amount equal to the aggregate of the Permitted

Exclusions for such Fiscal Year from the Revenue for such Fiscal Year;

(c) "Disclosure Statement" has the meaning ascribed to such term in section 6.4;

10













(v) office premises to be utilized by the Authority in the conduct of its
activities;

within the port or for users of the port in connection with their use of the port and
its facilities;

(i) operation and maintenance of a seaport, marina, cruise ship passenger terminal,
floatplane airport, bus depot or railway:

(i) within the port; or

(ii) within or between the municipalities named in section 4.6(b) if for users of
the port in connection with their use of the port and its facilities;

(]") the provision of services or carrying out of activities within the port or to or for
users of the port in connection with their use of the port and its facilities as
follows:

(i) environmental assessment, audit, remediation, rehabilitation of marine
habitat or other services;

(ii)—waste^nd-dredgate disposal (except that-eontammated waste and dredgate

^isposaL^ervices-caft-be^Kwided-ealy-for users of the port in connection

-with their use-ofthe port and its faefliti&s)r-
(ii) dredging, waste and dredgeate disposal and sale of dr'edgeate (except that contaminated waste and

contaminated dredgeate disposal services can be provided only for users of the port in connection with

(iii) navigational services and aids; their use of the port and its facilities); (SLP-Apnl 2016)

(iv) stevedoring services;

(v) building, design, maintenance, engineering, repair and operation of vessels
owned by the Authority or leased by the Authority from third parties;

(vi) emergency planning and response, including the training of personnel in
respect thereto;

(vii) vehicle parking;

(viii) redistribution of utilities, including communication facilities;

(ix) multi-modal facilities and services;

(x) transport services within the port or within or between the municipalities

named in section 4.6(b) to provide, access to or from the port and its

facilities;
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(d) exceptions to tendering requirements:

(i) where there exists only one supplier of the work;

(ii) for emergencies;

(iii) where the Authority itself performs the work;

(iv) where the delay resulting from compliance with formal tendering
requirements is reasonably expected to be injurious to the public interest;
and

(v) for Work Contracts below a value determined by the Board.

ARTICLE 9
BORROWING

9.1 No Borrowing as an Agent. The Authority and any Subsidiaries may not borrow money
as an agent of Her Majesty. Every contract for the borrowing of money shall contain an
acknowledgement of the lender that it shall have no recourse against Her Majesty or any assets of

Her Majesty. .

9.2 Restriction on Incurrence of Borrowing. The Authority shall not incur any item of
Borrowing so that the aggregate Borrowing of the Authority would exceed $22,000,000. $139,000,000
(SLP- April 2018)

9.3 Borrowing. "Borrowing" means the following items for the Authority (adjusted to give
effect to the provisions of section 9,4), without duplication, as follows:

(a) all obligations for borrowed money and all obligations evidenced by bonds,

debentures, notes, or other similar instruments on which interest charges are

customarily paid, recorded in accordance with GAAP;

(b) all obligations, contingent or otherwise, relative to the face amount of all letters of

credit, whether or not drawn, and bankers' acceptances issued;

(c) any obligation as lessee under leases which have been or should be, in accordance

with GAAP, recorded as Capitalized Lease Liabilities;

23
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